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Annual Report 
by Bruce Bergethon, GLT General Manager 
Experience suggests that it is risky to be optimistic where public 
broadcasting is concerned, but it's hard not to be sanguine about 
GL T's future as we enter the 21st century. The past decade has 
been one of growth and positive change at the station, and 1999 
has been a particular~ good year. Along with the entire broadcast 
industry, we are facing significant structural and technological 
changes, but with a great audience and an unparalleled staff, I feel 
confident, and I thank you for making that possible. 
FINANCES AND FACILITIES 
The primary issue in public radio always seems to be funding. Where will the money to operate 
come ~om, and will there be enough? At least for '99, these questions have a positive answer 
at GLT. We finished our fiscal year with an operating surplus of approximately $30,CXX). 
Just as importantly, and with your help, we continued to build on a decade-long trend of 
increased community support as displayed in the accompanying chart. GLT enjoyed successful 
on-air fund drives in both spring and fall 1999, using less precious airtime to raise more listener 
support. We were also the beneficiaries of significantly diversified local business sponsorship. 
Each year our development staff, Kathryn Carter and Pat Peterson, raise the bar on private 
fundraising; we literally could not do what we do without their efforts. This year, we are adding a 
third person to the development staff to coordinate our many events and promotional activities, 
with the expectation that this will lead to even greater community outreach and support. 
There are many individuals and businesses responsible for our relative current prosperity, but 
I would like to single out a few for thanks. Certainly a major factor in GL T's improved private 
giving is the GLT Friends Council, chaired since 1997 by John Copenhaver of W.M. Putnam. 
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1999 cash revenue: $777,739 
1999 operating expenses: $748,874 
John stepped down mid-1999 as chair, to be replaced by Bruce Breitweiser (see the profile of 
Bruce on page 10.) It would be hard to overestimate the positive impact of John's quiet and 
effective leadership of the Council. 
Another corporate partner who has shown quiet but effective support for the station is the Art 
and Design Department at State Farm. Since 1994, State Farm has provided a significant annual 
gift to WGLT and to readers of this publication by designing and printing our bimonthly program 
guide. Recognized as one of the most attractive station publications in the public radio system, 
the guide has benefited over the years ~om key contributions by State Farm's Dave Meece, Joe 
Anderson, designers Deb King Ochs, Jeff Little, Don Durham, and Brandan Pierard, and, just 
as significantly, the editorial leadership of Laura Kennedy, aka "Lady Guide Diva." 
A final note of thanks is due our "bosses" at Illinois State, Dean Paul Schollaert of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Catherine Kansky, chair of the Communication Department. In 
addition to their advocacy of the station on campus (including loyal duty as telephone volunteers 
during fund drives), Drs. Schollaert and Kansky were this year instrumental in obtaining a 
significant allocation of University equipment funding for the digital conversion of GL T's basic 
audio delivery system. As a result, we anticipate both increased quality and dependability of our 
daily service in 2CXX). 
The other technological advance that we expect to implement in the year 2CXX) is basic 
"streaming" of our audio on the Internet. In other words, you'll be able to tune in the station not 
only on your PC in Peoria or Pontiac, but in Peking or Paris as well. We look at this as a way not 
only to improve our service to you, but perhaps to show the rest of the webbed world what a 
good thing we have here in the Heartland. 
PROCiRAMMINCi AND PEOPLE 
As a stockholder and investor in GLT, we feel that you should know about the bottom line, and 
the nuts and bolts, of the station. But what made you a Friend of GLT, of course, is hearing great 
programming made by good people. On that score, we had a few armfuls of highlights in 1999: 
One more time, with feeling! In April, GLT' s news staff won multiple awards ~om Associated 
Press and United Press International, for the sixth year in a row. In November, MORNINCi EDmON 
celebrated its 20th anniversary with archival tape and reminiscences ~om original and current host 
Bob Edwards. 
It's Alive! In January, GLT debuted THE LIVE SHOW, a weekly hour spotlighting local musicians 
(Fridays at 7 :00 pm). By the end of the year, not only had we brought you The Heatersons, 
Hip Pocket, The Bogside Zukes and Sally Weisenburg and The Famous Sidemen, but also sets 
~om touring musicians like fi-eddy Cole, Richard Boals and The Soals, John Gorka, and Saffire: 
The Uppity Blues Women. 
ACOUSTICITY also began a weekly live music spotlight (Sundays at 9:30), featuring Blue Moon 
Coffeehouse peJormances by the likes of Christine Lavin, Susan Werner and Greg Brown, as 
well as historic 70s and 80s recordings with Alison Krauss, Utah Phillips, John Prine and New 
Grass Revival. 
Ciet a Life! Without a doubt, G LT' s most popular new program (added to the schedule in 
January) is THIS AMERICAN LIFE, hosted by Ira Glass, and featuring David Sedaris and Sarah 
Vowell. Heard Sundays at 10:00 am, this program is reinventing the way stories are told on radio. 
Deans, Doctors and Dukes! Don Schmidt, the Dean of Green, has been a staple of Friday's 
MORNINCi EDITION and ALL THINCiS CONSIDERED for over three years now. Way to zygote, 
Dean! frank Black, GLT's Blues Doctor since 1986, doubled up in 1999 to fill the hole in the 
soul of both Friday and Saturday nights. Alley whoop! GLT led off the year with a four month 
tribute to the great Duke Ellington in his centenary year. We featured special programs, played 
Ellingtonia every hour in January, February, March and April, and all day long on April 29th. 
And thanks to GLT and State Rep. Dan RutheJord, Governor Ryan named 4/29/99 Duke 
Ellington Day in Illinois. Long may he reign! 
EVENTS OF THE YEAR 
We'll admit it, we like our work here at GLT. We enjoy slaving over a hot CD player, mixing up 
the best in jazz, blues and Broadway. We relish writing a news story that brings understanding to 
the complex events of the day. But every once in a while, we like to get out of the studio and 
just have a Special Event. 
Some of the Events that made 1999 a Special year for us were: 
The CiLT/lllinois Power Summer Concert with 
Freddie Cole, Duke Robillard and Deanna 
Bogart in June. Even though the weather was 
dicey the day of the show, over a thousand fans 
of all ages showed up and enjoyed themselves 
immensely. We couldn't have done it without 
the generous support of George Levi and Illinois 
Power. Also vital to the concert's success were 
the City of Bloomington staff, Pro Sound Center, Horine' s Pianos Plus, Doug Lantz of Rosie's 
Pub, Tim Durham, and the artists, who were as gracious as they were talented. 
The Eighth Annual Recycled Music Sale, in August. This 
year's sale netted $12,000 for the GLT Equipment Fund, and 
was the BEST RECYCLED MUSIC SALE OF THE MILLENNIUM! 
(Sorry, but you knew I had to work that in somewhere ... ) 
Thanks to Heather Young and College Hills Mall, The 
Pantagraph, Prairie Signs Inc., Mike Emmerson, and the many 
volunteers who helped with the hauling, sorting and selling. 
The fourth Brewfest in October. A sellout for 
the second straight year, this year's bash featured the 
stirring sounds of Hip Pocket, as well as the 
customary mix of premium beers ~om all over the 
wo~d, and Ju mer' s fabulous German buffet. 
Special thanks to Matt Johnson and Mike Trudeau 
of Jumer' s, Rich S~e, Green View Nursery, and 
Gary Sushka of Sunrise Tent and Awning. 
So, all in all, it's been a really good year. We hope that you've enjoyed it as much as the staff has 
here at GL T. One thing we've learned ~om some of the bad years is that it's always dangerous 
to take the good things for granted. We try every day to keep GLT a good thing for you and the 
rest of the community, and we really appreciate it when you let us know if we meet that standard. 
We thank you for your support, and urge you to stay in touch in the new year ahead. 
Photos: Todd Phtllips, Bloomington C.mera Crah 
GLT Presents the LOWELL FOLi FbllVAL 
SUNDAYS AT 9 PM 
Question: Lowell, Massachusetts is . . . ? 
A. Birthplace of the American Industrial Revolution 
B. Birthplace of James McNeill Whiscler 
C. Birthplace of Jack Kerouac 
D. Site of the largest ~ee folk festival in the United States 
E. All of the above 
Answer: E. All of the above. 
For three days each summer, the town of Lowell, Massachusetts plays host to a tasty amalgamation 
of music, ~om traditional bluegrass to spicy Cajun to the lilting sounds of the Celtic lands. WGLT 
is pleased and proud to o~er highlights bm this unique music festival Sunday nights at 9 all during 
the month of January. It's a diverse blend of some of the most exciting live music you'll ever hear! 
Jan. ! - Erin's Creen Shore 
Cherish the Ladies, Joe & Antoinette McKenna with Mary Bergin, Seamus Eagan with John 
Do~e & John Williams 
Jan. 9 - "Off to the Boston States'' Music of Maritime Canada 
Barachois, Cape Brenton Rddlers, The Rankin Fami~ 
Jan. 16 • Raise a Ruckus 
The James King Band, The Lynn Morris Band, The Johnson Mountain Boys 
Jan. !3 - Vocalosity 
Do~e Lawson & Ouicksilver, Anna Vinagre, The Blind Boys of Alabama 
Jan. 30 - Songsters & Storytellers 
John Jackson, Dalton Roberts with Johnny Bellar, Howard Armstrong, Buck Ramsey 
Don't miss the LOWILL POLK IISIIVAL. Sundays at 9 PM all month long, here on GLT. 
ACOUfflCITY - Live & Local 
Sundays 9:30-10:00 p.m. 
Broadcast Date Featured Artist Recorded at 
February 6 Michael Cooney New Friends of Old Time Music 1971 
February 13 Eddie From Ohio Blue Moon 1997 
February 20 Lucy Kaplansky Blue Moon 1995 
February 27 Patty Larkin Blue Moon 1999 
March 5 Michelle Malone Blue Moon 1999 
March 12 St. Patrick's Day special To Be Announced 
March 19 Susan Werner Blue Moon 1999 
March 26 David Bromberg New Friends of Old Time Music 1971 
April2 Best of the Blue Moon 
April9 New Grass Revival New Friends of Old Time Music 1971 
April16 Dar Williams Blue Moon 1995 
ACOllfflCll'T host Bruce Bergethon suggests these new recordings ... 
TIM O'BRIEN - The Crossing (Alula) 
NEW GRANGE - New Grange (Compass) 
These two recordings have in common the distinctive lead voice of Tim O 'Brien, former Hot 
Rize leader and a triple threat as singer, songwriter and instrumentalist. O'Brien's solo project is 
an invigorating exploration of his Irish roots, with outstanding guests like Earl Scruggs, Paul Brady 
and Kathy Mattea. The New Grange band, which includes Alison Brown and Darol Anger, is 
a wide-ranging but firmly rooted ensemble that playfully romps horn traditional tunes through 
newgrass and "hick hop." 
PATTY LARKIN - A Go Go (Vanguard) 
The only thing better than this live recording of Patty Larkin would be actually sitting in the 
audience with Patty on stage. Includes favorites horn her last three or four CDs peJormed with 
energy, imagination and total control. 
ALISON KRAUSS - Forget About It (Rounder) 
OK, so this isn't a bluegrass record. Or a country record. It's another great Alison Krauss 
record, which means impeccable song choices, understated and appropriate production values, 
and maste~I vocal delivery that reveals the beating (and usually broken) heart of the songs. 
JOHN PRINE - In Spite of Ourselves (Oh Boy) 
In collaboration with some of the world's finest singers (Emmy Lou Harris, Dolores Keane, and 
especially Iris DeMent), Prine revisits a variety of old country chestnuts that evoke the reality of 
relationships. In other words, a lot of great gritty songs about cheatin' and drinkin', workin' and 
playin', and getting along anyway. Prine tops the work of other songwriters with his own title track, 
which summarizes the whole project: "In spite of ourselves/We'll end up sittin' on a rainbow." 
BELA FLECK - The Bluegrass Sessions (Warner) 
A welcome return to Bela's traditional and non-traditional acoustic roots, peJorming with some 
of the finest pickers on the planet (Sam Bush, Tony Rice, Stuart Duncan, Jerry Douglas and 
Mark Schatz.). There's some goofy, lovable banjo jokes ('Polka on the Banjo," and a John 
Hartford poem) and tributes ('Foggy Mountain Speciar' played with Earl Scruggs, and "Ode to 
Earl"). But mostly it's new Reck compositions that spotlight the utter musicality of the composer 
and his compatriots. 
Jazz host Laura Kennedy likes these new releases ... 
RON AmF - Solotude (Pablo) 
A little bit of solo instrumental can go a long way - unless the performer has a special knack for 
creating depth and texture. Ron Affif has that gilt. This release shows how both lyrical and 
profound the guitar can be when in the hands of an imaginative and sensitive musician. 
PATIUCIA BARBER - Companion (Blue Note) 
There is no one in jazz today who is anything like Patricia Barber. That is both fascinating and 
unsettling. But then again, Patricia Barber is both fascinating and unsettling. Not for the timid, her 
sound is a taut reverb beneath the suJace of cool. This is a live release, made just last July at the 
Green Mill in Chicago. Fortunately, her record company wasted no time in getting it out to us -
a public eager for something hesh and inspiring. 
FREDDY COLE - Le Grande Freddy (Fantasy) 
Why, yes! Freddy is grand, don't cha know? Frankly, the man could sing the optometrist section 
of the Yellow Pages and still sound too marvelous for words. This release features all covers of 
Michel LeGrand tunes, a songwriter for whom Cole has a particular affinity. And it shows. Oh 
yes, it shows. 
JOEY DEFRANCESCO - Goodfellas (Concord) 
DeFrancesco is a rip-roaring master of the Hammond 8-3. I usually envision him ferociously 
attacking the keys, eyes closed, head thrown back in B-3 ecstasy. But there's a more subtle side 
to the man as well, and he showcases it well on this collection of tunes which pay homage to 
DeFrancesco' s Italian American heritage. It's as tasty as a twirl of pasta on your tongue. 
CHARLIE WOOD - Southbound (Go Jazz) 
Anyone who tucked the ticket stub horn a Cheap Trick concert into the back pocket of their 
jeans and then proudly kept it there for three months would like this CD. Anyone who ever 
made out in the back of a '75 Pontiac Grand Prix while parked on a deserted section of RT. 66 
would like this CD. Anyone who has on a bleary Tuesday alternoon felt tempest tossed in their 
own river of jive would like this CD. You'll like this CD. 
EWS MARSALIS - Duke in Blue (Columbia) 
You couldn't find a more elegant pairing than The Duke and the jazz patriarch, Mr. Marsalis. 
He's long since got that be-bop revolution out of his blood and now he's paying homage to the 
man who not only defined, but refined jazz. It's a real treat! 
GLT Profile: Bruce Breitweiser of the 
GLT Friends Council 
It's not difficult to figure out that jazz is a big part of Bruce 
Breitweiser' s life. When you call the offices of Dunbar, Breitweiser 
and Company (he's a CPA), you hear jazz on hold. Bruce is the 
new Chairperson of the Friends of GLT Council, helping to raise 
money for the only station playing jazz in central Illinois. WGLT's 
Mike McCurdy talked with this tenor sax playing accountant who 
says jazz is just as much a visual art form as it is aural. 
BB: I ~equent a number of live performances of jazz, or video 
performances - anything I can do to watch a performer. To me it's just incredible. 
MM: What do you get out of watching that you don't get by just listening? 
BB: It's a whole different dimension. What you' re doing is watching the artist create. Not only 
are you hearinSt you're seeing a work of art that's only going to happen once. 
MM: Speaking of different dimensions, you' re not only a jazz listener, you' re a player. What sort 
of dimension does that add to your listening? 
BB: I've played tenor for about 40 years. It's added a further dimension of understanding of jazz. 
When I listen to another sax player, or any instrument for that matter, I can hear the nuances 
they' re putting into the music as well as the technical side of playing the instrument. I listen for 
where they' re putting notes and not putting notes in the progression of the song. 
MM: Do you play olten? 
BB: I play everyday - professionally once or twice a month with a group in Chicago. It's a 
standard, straight ahead jazz group. Real fine rhythm section. They're all professional musicians, 
not unlike myself, who have day jobs that won't allow them to pursue their music full-time. 
MM: Can you talk a little about your work as the Chairperson of the Friends of GLT Council? 
BB: We' re working to increase the funding and sources of funding for GL T. And I'm very 
committed to helping provide jazz to the community because I'm very committed to people 
learning more about this American art form. So if what we' re doing as a council will help ensure 
jazz is on the air in central Illinois, then that's a real big priority. 
Photo: Todd Phillips, Bloomington Camera Ga~ 
Major Donors Make a Major Difference 
It's only been a few years since GLT introduced several major donor giving dubs as a way to 
recognize donors who give $500 or more in a fiscal year. Investor's Circle was developed to 
honor individuals while Professional Partners and Business Partners recognizes professional 
and business donors. Then two years ago, Day Sponsors were added to encourage GLT 
members to contribute a dollar a day for GLT program support. 
The number of GLT members who have increased their annual contributions to the major donor 
level has grown tremendously in a very short time. We thank our major donors for their 
commitment and support of GLT. They are truly making a major investment in GLT to ensure 
the quality continues to improve. 
Everyone is invited to become a Day Sponsor, Business or Professional Partner or a member of 
the Investor's Circle. If you want more information, please call Kathryn Carter at (309) 438-2257. 
INVESTORS CIRCLE: 
Mark Aberle 
Bruce Bergethon and Jo Porter 
John and Barb Copenhaver 
Sue McDonald 
Carol Carey Odekirk and Warren Odekirk 
Martha and Pat Phares 
Michael Rogers 
PROFESSIONAL PARTNERS: 
Jill Attaway, Ph.D., Consumer Shopping Research 
Bruce and Mary Dietz 
Dennis Fox 
Cathy Pratt and David Templeton 
Dan and Kathy Steadman 
DAY SPONSORS: 
William and Darlene Brandt 
Michael and Eva De Vore 
Jan Elfine and Drake Zimmerman 
Mona Gardner 
Christine Lynch 
James and Susan Ma~den 
Nancy Niebur 
Chuck Proesel 
Del and Susan Roberts 
John and Peggi T ult 
Wendy Wilson and Doug Turco 
Anonymous (1) 
Kathryn & Bill Carter 






D & S Plumbing 
Pantagraph Printing/Illinois Graphics 
WM Putnam Company 
Roehm Renovation and Buildings 
Debra Ciskey 
Rob Dahl 
John and Paula Evans 
Linda Kimber 
Tom McCulley 
Carl and Theresa Nelson 
Stephen and Trudy Noe 
William Ray and Katherine Widerborg 
Cindy Schendel 
Pamela Spearman 
Fall 1999 Fund Drive: 
Oh What a Wild Ride it Was! 
By Pat Peterson, Membership Director 
As these photographs demonstrate, the October 
1999 GLT Fund Drive was one heck of a roller coaster 
ride. After an inspiring launch on the first day of the 
drive and the best Sunday of fund raising we've ever 
had, we inexplicably slid into a mid-week slump of epic 
proportions. Volunteers and sta~ persevered, however, 
and things really turned around on the 7th day. We 
roared to a dazzling finish: raising nearly $69lX)0 Music host Gind D'Eredi takes d pledge cdll. 
dollars ~om more than 800 new and renewing members of the Friends of GLT! 
Over 150 volunteers sta~ed the pledge 
phones ~om early, early morning to late at 
night. Thanks to all of you for your time and 
your remarkable ability to keep sta~ spirits up 
during those inevitable slow times. 
Because community minded restaurants and 
suppliers believe in GLT our volunteers and 
Volunteers Lee York dnd Judy Rigsbee dWdit pledge Cdlls. sta~ were well fed and comfortable throughout 
the drive. Please take a moment to convey your thanks to these GLT supporters next time you visit: 
Avdnti's 
&igelmdn's 
Bidggi' s Ristordnte 
Beer Nuts 
Bridn's New York Deli 
Canteen Corpordtion 
Chicdgo Style Pizzerid 
Common Ground 
Coffeehouse Deli 
Dirk's PiZZd Works 
Fdzoli' s ltalidn Food 
Gd~ic Press 
Gdrcid' s PiZZd 
Hdtter' s Ted and Dessert &ir 
Holiday Inn 
Jewel Food Store 
Jimmy John's 




Pepsi Cola Generdl Bottlers 
Pub II 
Ouizno's 
High fives to the creative business folks who o~ered generous corporate challenges to encourage 
listener support for GLT. They sure got those pledge phones to ring! 
Illinois Power 
Zimmerman & Armstrong 
Tree of Life Therapeutic Massage 
RMI.net 




Com Belt Energy Co. A Touchstone Energy Partner 
Roehm Renovation and Building 
T elecourier Communications/T ewer Cellular 
Sangamon Auditorium 
cyberdesic Parkway Auto Laundry 
GLT supporters who chose to use their credit card helped 
themselves and two chapters of Habitat for Humanity, thanks to 
RP Lumber in Bloomington and Morton. Their generous 
donation of a 2 x 4 to both the McLean County and the 
Greater Peoria Area chapters of Habitat for every credit card 
pledge we received has us well on the way to building a couple 
of fine houses for those in need. 
Bruce ''Hdnnibar' Bergethon with visions of 
fa rd beans ddncing in his head. 
Thanks too, for the 
memories. GM Bruce 
Bergethon inadvertently Pdt Peterson mdkes dn appedl for 
invoking Hannibal your support. 
Lector during a particularly sluggish MORNING EDmoM. 
Assistant News Director Charlie Schlenker singing a 
pledge plea to the tune of Hey Jude during ALL 
THINGS CONSIDERED. And the inimitable Ira Glass 
calling Ameritech to order ten phone lines and pay for 
only one (as in only 1 out of 10 public radio listeners 
contribute). What did Ameritech say? ''No-0-0-0-0." 
And of course, thanks to all the listeners who renewed their support or took that big first step to 
join the Friends of GLT. Your generous support means GLT can continue to bring you the 
excellent service you expect. And your encouraging words stay with us as we work to make 
your public radio station the best it can be. 
THANKS TO OUR PROGRAM SPONSORS AND UNDERWRITERS 
As you ~equent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program 
sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS COSTIGAN & WOLLRAB, P.C. THE GARLIC PRESS 
221 E. Front St., Bloomington (309) 8284310 108 North Slreet, Noon.I 
AO/f. COMr'JTER SERVICES COUN!l<Y COMPANIES GOULD AD'vtRTISING AND MEDIA 
(309) 690-9019 (309) 557-3000 (309) 827-0477 
ADN/6 OUTlX)()R AD\ltRTISING CROSSROADS GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS GREEN \ilEW LANDSCAPING 
(309) 692-2482 428 N. Main, Bloomington &NURSERY 
1813 Industrial p.,., Normal 
THEAJ..AMOII C TEE'S SCREENPRJNTlNG 
319 North St., Normal 201 North Slreet, Normal GROWMARK INC. 
(309) 557-60'.XJ 
BABBITT'S BOOKS c,t,erdes.: 
104 North Slreet, Noon.I (309) 828-8686 GUTI-IOFF & COMPANY LID., CPA 
(309) 999.2900 (309) 662-4356 
BAGELMAN'S 
503 N. M,in, No"""I DENNISON FORD-BMW-TOYOTA HARLAN VANCE COMPANY 
1503 E. V eroon, Bloomington 1508 Mooissey Dr., Bloomington (309) 8884804 
THE~ DUNBAR, BREflWEISER & CO. LLP HA TIER'S TEA & DESSERT BAR 
316 N. M.in, Bloomington (309) 827.0348 716 E. Empire, Bloomington 
www.dhc-llp.com 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM HEARTLAND 
IHinois Sldt<\.Jniversity EASTLAND SUITES HOTEL & CONFERENCE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
(309) 438-5444 CENTER 1226 T ow,ndo Ave., Bloomington 
(309) 662.0000 
BROMENN HEALTHCARE HERITAGE MANOR 
Virginia & Fr,nM.,, Nonna! ETCHESON SPA & POOL NURSING HOME 
1201 S. M.in St., Noon.I 700 E. W ~nu\ Bloomington 
CENTRAL ILUNOIS EYE CUNIC 402 S. Hamson, Coif,, 
1302 FranMin, Suite 1000, Noon.I ETCHESON \'(/ICKER GALLERY 555 E. Cloy, El Paso 
1103 S. Main St., Noon.I 620 E. 1st Slreet, Glisan Gty 
CHARLES ALBAREW 201 Locus1 Minonk 
Prudential Snyder/ Arm~ R,.ity RRST AWED SECURffiES, NC. 509 N. Adelaide, Noon.I 
(309) 664-1952 (309) 454-7040 
HORINE'$ AANOS PLUS 
CHESlNUT HEALTH SYSltMS RRST FEDERAL SA \ilNGS 1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
210 Landmark Driv,, Suite 8, Normal 301 F airwoy Drive, Bloomington 8516 N. i<noxvjle, Peotia 
1003 Mortin wh<r King Driv,, Bloomington 1111 S. V<terans P..kwoy, Bloomington 
207 South East Slreet, LeRoy ILUNOIS CYCLE AND ATNESS 
COLLEGE HILLS MALL 712E.Empire, ~-
301 S. Ve1.e1>0S P..kwoy, Normal RRST ST A TE BANK 
OF BLOOMINGTON ILUNOIS FARM BUREAU 
COMMUNITY PLAYERS 204 N. ~ Bloomington (309) 557-2111 
(309) 663-2121 
RRST UNION SECURmES ILUNOIS GRAPHICS 
CORN BELT ENERGY CORPORATION. (309) 662-8575 (309) 663-1375 
AT oucl.ton, ~ Partner 
(309) 662-5330 FS FAST STOP GAS N FOOD SHOPS IWNOIS POWER 
1001 Six Points Road, Bloomington (800) 755-5000 
DR. CORTESE FOOT 1220 N. Towanda, Bloomington 
& ANKLE CLINIC 1513 Monissey, Bloomington IWNOIS SHAKESPEARE IESllV AL 
1607 v .. Driv,, Normal 100 E. 5«:hanse, Danvm (309) 438-7314 
2424 E. Lncoln, Bloomington 817 W. Coll,g.,, Normal www.arts.ilstu.edu I slw.kespeare 




1LUNOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA /vld.EAN COUNTY RMl.ne1. 
www.ilsympiwny.org SERVICE COMPANY 1-SOOASK-DA VE 
(309) 663-2392 www.dauesworld.net 
t/\NQTEG! COMMUNICATIONS 
(309) 663-5175 MORTGAGE SERVICES OF IWNOIS ROEHM RENOVATION AND BUILDING 
(309) 662-6693 (309) 663-1909 
ISU ATHLETICS www.msi-greatrates.com 
(309) 438-8000 ROYAL PUBUSHING 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE (309) 693-3171 
ISUDINING 126 E. Beaufo,t, Nonnal 
(309) 438-8351 SOUD GOLD JEWELERS 
THE NORMAUTE NEWSPAPER 124 North St., N=I 
ISU GALLERIES (309) 454-5476 
(309) 438-5487 SOUTI-IERN ILUNOIS UNMRS/TY 
OFTEN RUNNING School of Law 
ISU HOUSING SER\ilCES 205 S. Linden, Noon.I 800-739-9187 
(309) 438-8611 
OSBORN & DELONG STATE FARM INSURANCE 
JAY GOLD!lERG MNfS (309) 828-6522 
SULASKI & WEBB CPAs 
JUMER'S CHATEAU OSF ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER (309) 828-6071 
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington 2200 E. Woshington, Bloomington 
TELECOURIER COMMUNICATIONS/ 
JUNCTION GALLERY OTHER PORTS TOWER CELLULAR 
5901 N. Prospect, Peotia 120 North Soeet, Normal (309) 827-4000 
KAISNER REALTY PAINTIN' PLACT TIMOTHY KENT GALLERY & FRAMING 
(309) 662-1327 ARTISTS MATERIALS 5101AA Drive 
www.Kaisner.com 207 w. North Slreet, Normal 
TODDPHIWPS 
KOOERMUSIC PANTAGRAPH PRINTING 81..00MINGTON CAMERA CRAFT 
7728 N. G..lne Dr., Peotia & ST A TIONERY CO. (309) 828-6279 
(309) 829-1071 
KURT'S AUTOBODY TREE OF UFE THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
REPAIR SHOP, INC. THEPANTAGRAPH (309) 829-5729 
2025 Ireland Grove Rood, Bloomington (309) 829-9411 
MN Cf1Y AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS 
LAKE\ilEW MUSEUM PARKWAY AUTO LAUNDRY minois State Unr,,ei,ity ~neldlium 
1125 West Lake Ave., Peoria 307 Greenbriai Drive, ~I (309) 438-5007 
LAMAR OUTlX)()R AD\ltRTISING PAXTON'S, INC. UNMRSITY OF IWNOIS AT SPRINGRELD 
(800) 548-3322 207 E. Washington, Bloon;ngton Sangamon Aud.orium 
(217) 2056150 
LANCASTER'S PEORIA <JVIC CENTER 
523 N. /v\on, Blm. (309) 673-8900 \ilTESSE CYCLE SHOP 
205 S. Linden, Normal 
LASER IMPACT PRAIRIE SIGNS INC. 
(309) 454-5974 1215 Wanine, Normal WESTMINSTER \ilLLAGE 
2025 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
UNDA KIMBER/EDWARD IID'-IZLER OUTDOOR ADVERTISNG 
JONES AND CO. (309) 829-1700 WM PUTNAM CO. 
(309) 452-0766 (309) 662-6272 
PRO SOUND CENTER 
LUCCA GRILL 1540 E. C¾e, l.andmao< Mill Normal WRIGHT PRINTING COMPANY 
116 E. M,/,cet Blm 203 North Slreet, Noon.I 
RIVER Cf1Y 81..UES SCXJETY 
LUCCA PIZZA & PAST A (309) 682-9053 ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG 
(309) 829-6662 www.rcbs.org INVESTMENT AD\ilSORS, INC. 
(309) 454-7040 
MCLEANCOLNTYMUSEUMOFH~OW 
20) /vlam St, ~gton 
I 
W oJd )<>U like your bu.iness nome here? For inform.lion on becoming I 
• program sponsor/undetwriter, call Kath,yn Carter, (309) 438-2257 
Underwriter Spodight 
The GlT underwriter spotlight shines this month on two of our business supporters: 
Costigan & Wollrab and Osborn & Delong . . . 
Founded over 80 years ago, Costigan and Wollrab is one of the oldest law firms in the Twin 
Cities. It's a general practice firm, dealing primarily in litigation, real estate and wills. 
''The third generation of the Costigan family is a part of our team," says attorney Guy Fraker, who 
has been with the firm since 1962. "Stability is important to us. We have a commitment to quality 
of service to our clients. Our primary goal is what the legal profession is supposed to be about -
lawyers serving their clients' interests ethically and honorably." 
"A typical day at the firm involves spending time with clients, drafting and assembling work. Our 
litigators are ~equently in court or taking depositions. Actually, the preparation time far exceeds 
the actual time spent in court." 
'We at Costigan and Wollrab are pleased to support the programming at GlT. It's an integral 
part of our community and we take pride in helping to make it all possible." 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Ultimately, what we do is search for creative ways of presenting a client's message," says Doug 
Delong of the graphic design firm of Osborn & Delong. "Frankly, it's a fun job. We are, in 
essence, paid to question authority. Whatever the prevailing style, wisdom or trend is, we avoid 
it. We look for new ways of showing things. We also get to make the world look better - adding 
visual appeal to attract readers, make the confusing clearer, and a boring subject more interesting." 
Osborn & Delong has created for GlT posters, booklets, ads, clothing designs and even an 
annual report. But most significantly, the design firm created the striking logo for the station. 'We 
started out by asking 'What is Gl T? Who listens? Why?"' Doug Delong explains. "Once we 
figured that out we looked for ways of representing it visually. Someone said that Gl Twas their 
favorite spot on their dial, so we made a spot shape that ended up as part of the finished logo." 
"To me, public radio is invaluable because it looks at the world harder than any other news and 
information source. The same 'question authority' Aavor that we apply is also a part of their work. 
I rely on the perspective of the world Gl T provides. We' re underwriters because we like being 
associated with the Aavor of GlT." 
Public Broadcasting Cooperative of 
Illinois (PBCI) 
Underwriters wanting access to public broadcasting audiences across Illinois used to do most 
of the footwork and coordination themselves. But no longer. To simplify statewide underwriting, 
19 public radio and public television stations formed Public Broadcasting Cooperative of 
Illinois (PBCI) in February of this year. 
PBCI offers statewide underwriters the ease and simplicity of only one contact with standardized 
rates, billing, production and administrative procedures and a coverage area including the 
entire state of Illinois, parts of Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri and Wisconsin. 
Underwriters can now bring the power of public broadcasting to work for them across the entire 
































GLT Sponsors Illinois Symphony 
Orchestra Valentine Pops 
GLT is happy to sponsor the Valentine Pops Concert of the Illinois Symphony Orchestra on 
Friday, February 11th at 8:00 in ISU' s Braden Auditorium. The Valentine Pops will feature guest 
conductor David Itkin, soprano Mary Ann Lahodny and baritone Lorenzo Formosa . 
As a Friend of GLT, you have a special opportunity to purchase an orchestra seat ticket for the 
discounted price of only $16. These special discounted tickets are only available at the GLT 
office, room 310 of the Old Union Building or by calling (309) 438-2255. 
Plan to join the GLT staff and enjoy the music of Broadway including Lerner & Loewe, Rodgers 
& Hammerstein, Jerome Kern and Andrew Lloyd-Webber. Since we have a limited number of 
tickets, make your plans early and give us a call. 
GLT 3rd Annual Radio RafAe Drawing 
on February 18th 
You will soon receive your GLT Radio Raffle tickets in the mail. And what a great group of prizes 
we've assembled again this year! The winner of our Rrst Prize will receive round trip aiJare for FOUR 
on AirTran. And the rest of the list is equally awesome, with goods and services you'll love. 
Be sure to return your ticket stubs with your check to GLT by Wednesday, February 16th. And 
plan to join us as we draw all the winning tickets at the Ga~ic Press in downtown Normal, on 
Friday, February 18th at 3:00 p.m. Since you plan to win, you'll be able to just take your prize 
home with you. 
As always, all proceeds will benefit the GLT Equipment Fund. If you have any questions about 









LT WEEK AT A GLANCE 
:jl 
M T w T 
MORNING EDITION® 
JALZ 
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED® 
FRESH.AJ!t 
JAZZ 
NEWS and TALI< 
GLTNews 
M-F 5:49a, 6:35,, 7:06., 7:49,, S:35a, 
12:04p, 3:55p, 4:33p, 4:49p, 5:30p 
Sat., 7 :34a, Sun., S:34' 
NPRNew,casts 
Hooly durins ME, ATC F,.,h Ar 
D,ily •~ 12:0lp, 7 :Olp, 9:0lp, 
Mon.• Sat., 12:01, 











This Amerio,n Life 
Sunday, 10..11, 
St..Dat, 
Daily at 6:SS ,.m & p.m. 
Poe1ry Radio 
Tues., Thu~., Sun. 
10:00 ,.m. & p.m. 
De,n of Green 








Thursday 7 p<lp 
Blue Plat, Sp,ci,I 
Mon . .fri., noon-Ip 
Jazz Overnight 
Mon . .fn., 12 .. s, 














Saturday & Sunday noon-4p 
Pete Moore 
Saturday 4p1lp 
Blues Before Sunrise 
Saturday & Sunday la-5, 
OTHER 
Annoying Music Show 
Saturday, at 11:SS a.m. 
The Song and Dance Man 
Sunday4p-7p 




Th, Liv, Show 
Fnday 7p1lp 

















Illinois State University 
Campus Box 8910 
NormaL IL 61790-8910 
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